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The FACTS 

What is a SART? © 

A SART© is an information tool. It is an online self assessment designed for a specific health profession. 

Through completion of the tool, IEHPs are able to compare their own knowledge, skills and abilities 

against those required to practice in Canada. In doing so, they can make an informed decision about 

immigration to Canada. 

Is there a fee to use the tool? 

No. The tools are offered at no charge to the user and they can be accessed as many times as necessary. 

Is the tool part of the licensure process? 

No. The tool is not meant to replace the formal licensure process but rather serve as a pathway to that 

process. IEHPs who have completed a tool have found that their conversations with a 

regulator/professional association are more focused and understandable. Additionally, some regulators 

and professional associations are encouraging IEHPs to view the tools as an initial step in their process 

to seek licensure. 

Why include SARTs© for the assistive level professions? 

For many professions in Canada, assistive level workers support licensed professionals in the workplace. 

Usually, the assistant is assigned work and supervised by the licensed professional. 

For some IEHPs, employment at the assistive level may be a viable intermediate step as they seek 

licensure/certification. Others may find that their qualifications more closely match those of the 

assistive level. 



When is the best time to complete the SARTs©? 

Ideally, the SARTs© should be accessed by potential immigration applicants to Canada prior to their 

immigration. The tools provide IEHPs with information that will help them better understand their 

likelihood of finding employment in Canada. 

Who is involved in the SART© development process? 

With funding from Health Canada and project support through Atlantic Connection, a memorandum of 

understanding is signed with the regulator and/or professional association where they agree to do three 

things. They supply expertise to develop a SART©, house the completed tool on their website and 

participate in the research project. The regulators/professional associations recommend content 

experts/practitioners to write the tool’s content. 

Program developers at Nova Scotia Community College (NSCC) Online Learning design the website and 

ensure the tool is technically sound. A designated project lead oversees the project. 

What is the development process? 

The tool’s development pathway involves regular updates with the content experts, a plain language 

content review and screening by external content experts for profession specific content integrity. The 

tool is beta tested by IEHPs/recent immigrants sourced through the regulators and/ or professional 

associations. After any edits are completed, the content is professionally translated into French and 

reviewed again by external French speaking content experts. The completed tools are then posted to 

the respective websites. 

Tool development is a rigorous process. 

Where can I find the completed tools? 

You can find both the English and French tools on the regulators/professional associations websites as 

well as on Atlantic Connection’s website 

www.atlanticcanadahealthcare.com 

What is the research component of this work? 

The ” Accessibility, Uptake and Utility” of the SARTs© research project is designed to determine 

whether the tools are meeting their objectives. Through research partnership agreements with the 

regulators and/or professional associations, the researcher will contact the stakeholders annually to 

determine the extent to which the tools are being promoted and used. Contact will also be made by 

email with CIIP offices and all those users who have provided their contact information when 

completing the tool. Data collected through tool use will also be analyzed and included in the research 

report. 

Are others promoting or using the tools? 



The Canadian Immigration Integration Project (CIIP) has signed a Memorandum of Understanding 

(MOU) with the SART© project team. Their orientation officers, located in the UK, India, Philippines and 

China, add the SARTs© to their clients’ action plans or career maps. They also distribute information 

about the SARTs through their offices. 

Additionally, some regulators and/or professional associations involved in developing the tools see merit 

in offering their tool to potential students who have been educated in 

Canada. They believe the professional overview provides valuable insight to those who are considering a 

career in that field. This was not an intended outcome of the project but rather an additional and 

exciting use. 

Some Finer Details - Tool Features 

Why must the user login to complete the tool? 

The login section serves 2 purposes. It allows the viewer to create a personal account with a secure 

password that can be revisited at any time to update the competency profile or locate information. The 

login information is anonymous and the self assessment results are not evaluated by anyone other than 

the user. 

The login section also allows the developers to collect information about the tool’s use. 

Through Google analytics, the developers can identify the countries where the tools are accessed. Once 

in the tool, information collected through the evaluation survey is also collected and analysed. This is 

beneficial information for the research component of the project. 

What kind of information is found in the tool? 

Each SART© is divided into parts or sections with tab access points. The number of sections may vary 

but all SARTs© provide comparable information. Each SART© offers 

IEHPs a glimpse into professional practice through general information about the profession, day in the 

life segments and case scenarios. The tool provides information about educational requirements and the 

licensure/certification process as applicable. A section provides general information about immigration. 

After completing the competency section of the self assessment test, IEHPs can print their results for 

their own review or to support further consultation with professional counsellors. 

What is the purpose of the SART© evaluation survey? 

The evaluation survey allows the IEHP to offer their opinions about the tool, identify any areas that were 

difficult or confusing, and make suggestions for improvements. This feedback leads to improvements 

that will benefit all future viewers. Viewers are encouraged to provide contact information for follow up, 

as well. 

Feel free to view the tools and recommend them to your clients 
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